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Recognitions Show Activity - English

Recognitions Show
Build excitement around all the great items girls can earn

Create excitement about the Cookie Program rewards while 
teaching girls goal setting runway style!
Select a group of girls to carry up each recognition item from the back of your order 
card, one at a time - fashion show style. Each girl can then stop at center stage and 
share with the group what she likes about her item. Girls can hold up or wear a sign 
that tells how many packages are needed to earn that item. 

Girls can learn about goal setting with a fun and creative recognitions fashion show that will 
inspire them to set and reach high goals. 

You will need:
�   Girl models  
�   MC/Host (to introduce girls and items).  Consider inviting an
       older Girl Scout (Senior or Ambassodor) for this role.
�   Script - for host to use in describing each item.
�   Music
�   Samples of  Girl Recognitions that will be shown on your 
       order card (ask your council if they have loaner sets available)
�    Posterboard and markers (to make signs in picture above)
�   Ribbon (to hang signs) OR wooden sticks (to hold signs up)
�   Copies of recognitions panel from order card. (One per girl in 
the audience so that she can follow along and circle her favorites) 

Create your own exciting runway recognitions show with some of these easy suggestions:
�  Girls can model some items (i.e. T-shirt, Tee Ties, Purse, Bandana), and demonstrate others (i.e.Wonder Wallet,
       Bottle Tote, Customizable Wristlet, Anything Organizer). 
�  Ask models to circulate through the audience so that girls can get a closer look at each item, while the host
      describes the item.  Invite girls to stop center stage and further demonstrate or share her favorite features 
�  Use pictures when an item is not available. 
�  Show different uses for items - different ways to use/wear bandana, different things to store in organizer etc...
�  Attach a stick to each sign so girls can hold up the item name and number of boxes needed to earn the item.
�  Use the descriptions from the Recognitions Catalog to describe each item.
�  Hand out copies of the recognitions panel from your order card (along with pencils/pens). (One per girl in the
      audience so that she can follow along and circle her favorites)
�  Be sure to play lively music throughout the show to keep the excitement going!




